A LITTLE FURTHER NORTH EACH YEAR

E E
THE SUN SINKS BEHIND ME IN THE WEST
E B7
THIS IS THE TIME OF DAY I LOVE BEST
B7 E
SALT BREEZES MURMUR THROUGH THE COCONUT PALMS
A - B7 E E
AS THE COLORS CHANGE YOU SET A SCENE OF TROPIC CALM
E E E B7
SEA GULLS HEADED BACK TO LAND, OVER THE MANGROVE AND THE SALT PAN
B7 E
BY A LAZY CREEK WITH A SIX-PACK AND A FISHIN' LINE
A - B7 E E
WIN BACK SOME MEMORIES AND LOSIN' TRACK OF TIME
A - B7 D
I HEAD A LITTLE FURTHER NORTH EACH YEAR
A - B7 A/C# - B7/D#
LEAVE THE CITIES BEHIND, OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND
E A
OH, UP WHERE MY TROUBLES CAN ALL DISAPPEAR
F#m - B7 E E A/E A
I HEAD A LITTLE FURTHER NORTH EACH YEAR

E E E B7
FEELING THE NIGHT WRAP AROUND ME EASES MY MIND'S SERENITY
B7 E
OCEAN WAVES ARE HUMMIN' ON THE OUTER REEF
A B7 E E E
THESE BALMY DAYS AND SULTRY NIGHTS ARE A WELCOME RELIEF

A - B7 D
I HEAD A LITTLE FURTHER NORTH EACH YEAR
A - B7 A/C# - B7/D#
LEAVE THE CITIES BEHIND, OUT OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND
E A
OH, UP WHERE MY TROUBLES CAN ALL DISAPPEAR
F#m - B7 E E A/E A
I HEAD A LITTLE FURTHER NORTH EACH YEAR